DEATH TAKES TOLL AT BRIGHTON BEACH

Three Cars Plunge Into Fence, Killing Mechanician and Fataly Wounding Another.

INDIANAPOLIS ENTRIES OUT

Marion and Cole Machines in Accidents Soon After Start—Buick Leads.

FIFTH HOUR SCORE.

Car and Driver                  Miles
Buick, Chevrolet                269
Sterns, Bearbrow                268
Rainier, Disbrow                256

BRIGHTON BEACH, N. Y., May 14.—(2 a.m.)—Death did not halt the dizzy swirl of the twenty-four-hour automobile race that began on the oval motordrome here last night, but a trifling disarrangement of the signaling system stopped all cars for twelve minutes.

William F. Bradley of Newark, N. J., mechanic for Lewis Strang, who drove a Marion, was fatally injured at 12:18 this morning when his car skidded at the turn into the stretch, crashed against the fence and turned three somersaults. He died an hour later at Coney Island hospital. Gild Anderson, who was driving for Strang at the time, escaped with nothing worse than scratches. Strang said the car would be back in the race again within ninety minutes, but at 2

POLICE RESCUE TWO YOUNG WOMEN TELL OF FIGHTING EDGE ABOUT JUNE 4TH TEDDY

BREAK INTO LUCAS POOLROOM

Charged with having enticed young women from their homes, proprietors of a poolroom at 207 South Washington street, and one of those arrested last night was Harry Dietz, chairman of the committee of the Indianapolis Society, and Police Sergeant White.

An assault charge was filed against Moss, and his bond fixed at $1,000, he is held on a less serious charge of promoting and contributing to the delinquency of girls. The parents of the girls reached by Police Capt. White last night, and was brought to Indianapolis.

When summoned to a midnight call to the North Alabama street yard, Mr. Dietz became involved in an incident. He was called to the street yard, and found there two young men drinking. He asked them the reasons for their visit, and they turned answers that the cars had gone a square. He searched Central Police Station.

Tell Pitiable

Sergts. Barnsahrain called into the investigation to a story told by the two young men, never to be recounted in the public ear.
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IN REVOLVER FIGHT.

Persons Injured During
Incident in Saloon.

CLE, Fla., May 13.—Po-

and Daniel Dansen, pro-

saloon here, are dead and

persons, including a woman

saloon keeper, are in

serious revolver

battle late tonight

5 officers and Dansen

saloon.

MEN'S WAGES.

Eastern Makes New Agre.

employees Organizations.

May 12—The Order

BIG EASTERN TUBE COMPANY

WILL BUILD AT GARY SOON

Corporation, Which Has Site of 480 Acres

on Lake Shore, Expected to Em.

CULLOP PLEADS FOR

INTO SUBTREASURY.

House Acts on Committ.

Replaces $61,500 Tact

Vault in St. Louis.

WASHINGTON, May 13—

this afternoon voted to repre-

treasury of St. Louis for

from the vaults in 1906, repre-

sentative Cullop protested

congressional investiga-

made. He contended that

ibility for this loss never

proper.

The Committee on Ex-

Treasury Department, of

member, decided by it

that Thomas J. Akins, for-

user, was not to be blamed

for his relief.

Representative Barthold

the bill, declared that this

connected with the loss of

Mr. Akins, who was

ponsible. The bill was passed

party vote of 121 to 80.

HOLDS TILLOTSON.

Jury Places Responsible

"Incubator Baby."".


son was found guilty of

charge of kidnaping Mar-

"incubator baby."

The defendant's bond

liberty until 9 o'clock to¬

when he must appear in

ence. The penalty is from

the County Jail to five years.

The cases against Mrs.

Gentry, David Greg-

Randolph were continued.
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IN REVOLVER FIGHT.

Persons Injured During Fight in Saloon.

B.L.E., Fla., May 13.—Police Inspector and Daniel Dansen, pro-

saloon here, are dead and dead and persons, including a woman

the saloon keeper, are in therapy from serious revolver

being a battle late tonight

two officers and Dansen and

saloon.

RAINMEN'S WAGES.

Western Makes New Agreements with Employees' Organizations.


BIG EASTERN TUBE COMPANY WILL BUILD AT GARY SOON

Corporation, Which Has $10 of 400 Acres

on Lake Shore. Expected to Employ 1,000 Men.
BIG EASTERN TUBE COMPANY WILL BUILD AT GARY SOON

Corporation, Which Has Site of 480 Acres on Lake Shore, Expected to Employ 4,000 Men.